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SUMMARY 

A goal of the ML-12 experiment is to determine whether a significant 
fraction of the mass outgassed by a negatively charged space vehicle is 
ionized within the vehicle plasma sheath and electrostatically reattracted to 
the space vehicle. The ML-12 retarding potential analyzer/temperature 
controlled quartz crystal microbalances (RPAITQCMs) were designed to 
distinguish between charged and neutral molecules in order to investigate this 
contamination mass transport mechanism. In this paper, a preliminary analysis 
is given of two long-term, quick-look flight data sets, which indicates that 
on average a significant fraction of mass arriving at one RPA~TQCM was 
ionized. (Data from the other instrument have been difficult to analyze.) An 
important assumption is made in the analysis: that vehicle frame charging 
during these periods was approximately uniformly distributed in degree and 
frequency. The data are generally consistent with this asumption. These 
experiments provide evidence that electrostatic reattraction of ionized 
moiecules is an important contamination mechanism at and near geosynchronous 
altitudes. Some implications of this conclusion for space vehicle design are 
discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

It has been proposed that spacecraft charging increases the rate of 
deposition of contamination on spacecraft surfaces (ref. 1). A major 
objective of the ML-12 experiment is to determine whether this increase in 
contamination rate is large enough to significantly shorten the useful life of 
critical spacecraft subsystems (ref. 2). The proposed mass transport 
mechanism and the placement of the ML-12 experiment sensors on the P78-2 
spacecraft are illustrated in figure 1. The idea is that some of the 
molecules released from the spacecraft by outgassing, electrical discharges, 
and thruster operations are ionized by energetic photons or energetic 
electrons before they reach the boundary of the plasma sheath that surrounds 
the vehicle when it is negatively charged. Because these ions are positively 
charged, they would be electrostatically reattracted to the vehicle. 
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Theoretical estimates of the fraction of released molecules that would be 
returned by this mechanism vary considerably and require severely simplifying 
assumptions. 

The instrument designed to investigate this phenomenon is a combination 
of a retarding potential analyzer (RPA) and temperature controlled quartz 
crystal microbalance (TQCM), as shown in figure 2. Details of this instrument 
are given in references 2 through 4. Note that the charged particle collector 
is annular, so that some of the incoming particles reach it and some reach the 
mass sensor. The potential diagram in figure 3 illustrates the spacecraft 
frame V lc at -100 V with respect to the ambient plasma potential. Three 
cases of positive RPA grid bias are also shown. A slow molecule ionized at 
point D could reach the mass or charge collector if the grid were biased as in 
cases C and B, but not in case A. 

Eight different settings of the retarding potential analyzer grid voltage 
(RPAV) can be commanded: -100, -10, -1, 0, 1, 10, 100, and 500 V, Whenever 
the vehicle frame potential is less negative than the grid is positive ( IvsI I 
< RPAV), all the ionized contamination molecules will be reflected. Then onfy 
uncharged mass will be collected on the TQCM sensing surface, the potential of 
which is also Vs/,. Conversely, when the vehicle frame is more negative than 
the grid is positive v~~~ > RPAV), molecules ionized close to the vehicle 
will be reflected by the grid, whereas those ionized further away but still 
within the vehicle sheath can be collected. When RPAV G 0,  ion collection is 
unaffected, but electron collection is affected. 

These ideas are summarized in figure 4, which reveals a qualitative 
indication of the expected dependence of mass accumulation rate (fi) on RPAV 
for a case where -100 > VsIc > - 500. When RP.AV is 500 V, only un-ionized 
molecules are measured (h = hO); when RPAV G 0, all ionized molecules with 
appropriate trajectories are also collected (k = k0 + h+). In theory, 
determination of the impqrtance of spacecraft charging on contamination rate, + '0 i.e., determination of M /M , is straightforward with this instrument; in 
practice, it is difficult for the following reasons. 

The P78-2 is a relatively clean vehicle with an outgassing rate that is 
probably significaptly less than that of many spacecraft. This results in 
values of h that must be integrated over hours, if not days, in order to be 
reliably determined. 

The P78-2 also charges to large potentials very infrequently, and then 
only for relatively short periods of time. (The larger Vsl, is, the greater 
is the extent of the sheath and the higher the probability of molecular 
ionization within it.) According to studies conducted by C.K. Purvis with 
NASA Charging Analyzer Program (NASCAP) (ref. 5), the P78-2 configuration is 
not as favorable to charging as are configurations typical of three-axis 
stabilized vehicles. The largest charging events identified have been less 
than 1 hour in duration and have taken place during eclipses. Enhancement of 



has not been detected during these events because thermal effects on the 
ML12-6 and -7 mass sensors increased detection thresholds by factors of 80 and 
4, respectively, and because the main mechanism of molecular ionization, 
photoionization, is absent during eclipses. 

Reliable determination of Vs/ > -100 V is sometimes 
difficult. Because of photoemissfon e surfaces, noneclipse 
charging is usually in this range. 

Capabilities to predict or detect spacecraft charging events are meager 
at present. In fact, it is generally not known until months later whether a 
moderate event has taken place, because spectrometer data, from which 
spacecraft charging events are most reliably detected, are generally not 
available for at least 6 months after the data are collected. Therefore, with 
the exception of operations during artificial charging events produced by the 
SC4-2 ion gun, spacecraft charging experiments cannot be planned in advance. 

In this paper are reported two experiments that deal with these 
difficulties statistically. The assumptions made are: (1) charging events 
are approximately uniformly distributed in time, (2) charging events are large 
enough, long enough, and frequent enough to make fi+/fiO detectable, (3) the 
rate and composition of mass release from the vehicle are approximately 
constant over an experimental period, and (4) the adsorption characteristics 
of mass incident on the mass detector are constant with time. In both 
experiments, the aperture grid was connected to the spacecraft frame, as shown 
in figure 2. The coating over the mirrors surrounding the aperture and the 
skin of the spacecraft out to 25 cm from the aperture are electrically 
conductive and are also connected to the space vehicle frame. Therefore the 
electric field in the vicinity of the aperture must be relatively uniform and 
perpendicular to the aperture plane. The RPA grid voltage was commanded to 
selected values for periods of 10 or more days, and I? values averaged over 5- 
day segments were compared. 

In the first (winter) experiment, a greater than 90 percent confidence 
was obtained that 2 is negatively correlated with RPAV, i.e., that some 
incoming mass is reflected by the grid when it is positively biased. This 
fraction of the mass must have been positively ionized. The outcome of the 
recently concluded second (summer) experiment is not as easily assessed. The 
validity of data from three of the eight experiment segments is questionable 
and not as yet resolved. Some evidence of negative correlation is obtained 
when these data points are included in experiment analysis. If the 
questionable data points are excluded from the summer analysis, however, there 
is strong evidence of the negative correlation of fi with RPAV. 

EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS 

Analysis of data from these experiments has been complicated by several 
extraneous effects that affect the TQCM data. These effects are discussed 
separately for ML12-6 and ML12-7. 



Extraneous ML12-6 E f f e c t s  

The average ML12-6 TQCM mass accumulation r a t e  has  always been 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  g rea t e r  than t h a t  of t he  ML12-7, except  dur ing  an unusual per iod 
i n  J u l y  and August 1980. This  has  been a sc r ibed  t o  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  ML12-6 
r e c e i v e s  sun l igh t  while ML12-7 i s  shadowed ( r e f .  6). This  photochemical 
e f f e c t  i s  "extraneous" because i t  tends t o  mask t h e  e f f e c t  of e l e c t r o s t a t i c  
r e a t t r a c t i o n  of i ons ,  but i t  i s  not  an " ins t rumenta l"  e f f e c t .  Two o t h e r  
f a c e t s  of t h i s  e f f e c t  a r e  d i scussed  here.  

The f i r s t  new observa t ion  i s  t h a t  t he  va lue  of i s  a f f e c t e d  by boom P shadowing. This was no t iced  from s tudy  of long-term ML 2-6 mass accumulation 
versus  t i m e  plots .  I n  gene ra l ,  t he  t i m e  d e r i v a t i v e  of t he se  p l o t s  (k6) has  
minima occurr ing a few days p r i o r  t o  each maneuver ( f i g u r e  5). Fu r the r  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of M6 d a t a  and v e h i c l e  a t t i t u d e  in format ion  d i sc lo sed  a  d i r e c t  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  between veh ic l e  sun angle  (SANG), observed ML12-6 TQCM sensor  
temperature  (T6), and M6,  a s  shown i n  f i g u r e  6. These r e l a t i o n s h i p s  a r e  
gene ra l l y  c o n s i s t e n t  wi th  t he  p red i c t i ons  made wi th  a  NASCAP r o u t i n e  of m12-6 
shadowing by booms, a s  summarized i n  t a b l e  I ( r e f .  7  ). Thus, ti6 i s  diminished 
during pe r iods  of shadowing compared wi th  per iods  of normal i l l umina t ion .  The 
magnitude of t h i s  e f f e c t  was no t  a n t i c i p a t e d ,  but t h e  e f f e c t  i s  c o n s i s t e n t  
wi th  t h e  previous observa t ions  and the  seasona l  e f f e c t  t o  be discussed.  

Throughout t h e  RPA experiment per iods ,  co r r ec t ed  ML12-6 TQCM sensor  
temperatures  remained between -32 and -37OC wi th  t h e  except ion  of one b r i e f  
excurs ion  t o  -38OC. Sensor temperature i s  important  no t  on ly  because i t  
a f f e c t s  t he  re-evaporation r a t e  of adsorbed mass, but because i t  a l s o  a f f e c t s  
t h e  qua r t z  c r y s t a l  frequency i n  c e r t a i n  temperature  ranges.  Changes i n  
c r y s t a l  frequency a r e  mu l t i p l i ed  by a  mass s e n s i t i v i t y  c o e f f i c i e n t  t o  y i e l d  
changes i n  adsorbed mass. However, t h e  dependency of ML12-6 frequency on 
temperature  between -32 and -38OC i s  so  small  t h a t  t h e  v a r i a t i o n  of i6 wi th  
SANG cannot  be a t t r i b u t e d  t o  changes i n  c r y s t a l  temperature.  The depressed 
r a t e s  of mass accumulation a r e ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  more l i k e l y  t o  be r e l a t e d  t o  
shadowing of sunl igh t  e , photochemistry) than t o  the  secondary thermal 
e f f e c t s  of shadowing. 

Mass accumulation observa t ions  have been r e s t r i c t e d  t o  per iods  of normal 
i l l u m i n a t i o n  t o  minimize t he  e f f e c t s  of shadowing. The i n i t i a l  segment of  
t h i s  per iod i s  a l s o  excluded i n  o rde r  t o  minimize any short- term e f f e c t s  of 
t h e  a t t i t u d e  maneuver. A s  a  r e s u l t ,  obse rva t ions  have been r e s t r i c t e d  t o  
those  pe r iods  where 86O < SANG < 91°. 

The second new observa t ion  concerning t h e  e f f e c t s  of s u n l i g h t  on ML12-6 
is  t h a t  t h e  nearly 7  percent  seasona l  v a r i a t i o n  i n  s o l a r  i r r a d i a n c e  ( r e f .  8 )  
appears  t o  modulate if6. This  e f f e c t  i s  i n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t he  gradua l  decrease  i n  
A6 t h a t  r e s u l t s  from t h e  decrease  i n  v e h i c l e  ou tgass ing  r a t e .  



The average ML12-6 TQCM mass accumulation rates during 12 orbital periods 
are plotted in figure 7. It is seen that assumptions (3) and (4) set forth in 
the Introduction regarding constancy of mass release and adsorption 
characteristics are not strictly true. In particular, there has been a 
gradual, approximately exponential decay in mass accumulation rate versus time 
with a seasonal mqdulation superimposed on this general trend. Note that the 
local maximum in M6 occurs near Day 365 (31 December 1979), or approximately 
at Earth's perihelion, which occurs on or about Day 2003 (3 January 1980). 
Similarly, a local minimum in k6 occurs near Day 2185 (3 ~ u l y  1980). which was 
near apohelion (around 6 July 1980). The values of k6 to be presented have 
not been normalized for the modest changes in outgassing and adsorption rates 
that apparently occurred over the 4- and 3-month experimental periods. 

Extraneous ML.12-7 Effects 

Random errors that produce small uncertainties in the measurement of M6 
produce much larger uncertainties in the measurement of M7. Furthermore, the 
frequency of the ML12-7 crystal was significantly affected by the variation in 
temperature during these experiments. (The experiments were conducted with 
the sensor temperature controller turned off in order to obtain minimum sens?r 
temperatures and, therefore, maximum rates of mass adsorption.) The M7 
anomally occurred during the summer RPA experiment. Because of these factors, 
ML12-7 data are not included in this paper. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Data Flow and Sources of Random Error 

Flight information from the P78-2 vehicle is obtained from two separate but 
related sources. The first is a detailed and continuous record in the form of 
digital data tapes, called agency tapes, which are produced for most flight 
days about 6 months following the date of collection. The second source of 
information consists of "quick-look" data obtained from the Air Force 
Satellite Control Facility (AFSCF), Sunnyvale AFS, California. The ML-12 
portion of this data is a moderately truncated, approximately 2-min long 
sampling of instrument output printed about four times per day. In contrast 
to agency tapes, this material is normally received within a week of its 
collection. Personnel responsible for P78-2 operations at Mission Control 
Center F, AFSCF, have provided outstanding service in effectively collecting 
and promptly shipping ML-12 flight data. Because of this timeliness, a 
decision was made to utilize AFSCF printer data as source material for 
preliminary assessment of RPA experiment results, even though processing 
truncation contributes to random error in the measurement of M. 

Other sources of random error include the 1-Hz resolution of the TQCM 
frequency counters and any variation in the period of the counter gating 
pulses supplied by the spacecraft. Another increase in error results from 
data analysis based upon the change in, rather than the absolute value of M6 
as a function of elapsed time during an experiment period. The estimated 



magnitude of the random error in AM6 is calculated fr m a model of these Y truncation errors to be equal to or less than f1.2 ng/cm about 68 percent of 
the time, or f4 ng/cm2 at all times. 

Statistical Analysis of Data Scatter 

The scatter of the data from the various segments that comprise the winter 
and summer experiments was analyzed statistically. A least squares linear 
regression of AM6 versus elapsed time that was made of data from each 
experiment segment yielded a regression coefficie:t equal to the average mass 
accumulation rate during that 5-day segment (M~), a "standard error of 
estimate" (ref. 9 )  of AM6 on time (Sh +-), and a standard error in the 
determination of k6 (S1) for the segment'. However, because some segments 
contained a rather small amount of data, and because the sources of random 
error in the measurement of M6 are presumably uniformly present for all 
segments, St , an improved value for S1, was obtained for each segment as 
follows. ~ h s t ,  the root mean squ red standard error of the estimate <S 3 > 
was calculated by weighting the S values from each segment by Bn35, 
where n is ihe number of data poin s comprising each segment. (A value of 
k1.52 ng/cm was obtained for <SAm >, and it falls outside the 99.9% 
confidence random error values calculated from the truncation error model. 
Therefor$, significant sources of random error other than truncation must be 
present. ) Finally, 
calculate Si , the 
follows : 

s; = 

this weighted mean standard error of estimate was used to 
standard error of each regression coefficient fib, as 

The results of these calculations are shown in table 11. At no time did Si 
exceed f0.34 ng/cm2-day. 

Results 

The results of the RPA winter and summer experiments are tabulated in table 
I1 and plotted in figures 8 and 9. Each value of h6 reported represents the 
average mass accumulation rate over a 5-day period, and the error bars shown 
are kSi. In both experiments, the mass accumulation rate was smaller when 
RPAV was 500 V than for other values. This is consistent with the idea that 
reattracted positively ionized contaminants are reflected by the grid. Less 
easily understood are the values of Ei6 when RPAV was 100 V, because theory 
predicts h6(100) < E~~(RPAV < 100). One explanation is that vehicle charging 
might have been more prevalent than normal during these high h6 periods. It 
is anticipated that the eventual availability of all agency tapes for the 

* Bright, P. B., private communication. 
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experiment periods will provide further clues to this feature of the data. 

To determine the extent to which the k values were correlated with RPAV, 
linear regressions of kg versus RPAV were calculated separately with data from 
the winter and summer experiments. In this analysis, a single linear function 
was fitted to all data from each experiment. As shown in figure 4, theory 
results in the expectation of a more complicated functional dependence of fi on 
RPAV. However, the size of the data set in this case did not justify fitting 
a more complex curve to the dat?. The correlation coefficients associated 
with these linear regressions of M6 versus RPAV were also calculated. If the 
data are assumed to be normally distributed, levels of confidence can be 
assigned to the validity of the hypothesis that fi6 is negatively correlated 
with RPAV, i.e., that contamination is enhanced by spacecraft charging. The 
results of these analyses are summarized in table 111. 

The winter experiment results provide a level of confidence of 
approximately 91 percent in the negative correlation of i6 with RPAV. The 
sensitivity of i6 to RPAV for the winter experiment is calculated to be 

&6 2 - = - 0.0028 ng/cm -day 
dV volt 

between limits of -100 V < RPAV < 500 V. 

The results from the recently concluded summer experiment are complicated 
by the fact that data points from three of the eight experiment segments are 
somewhat questionable, but no unimpeachable grounds were found for excluding 
them. These are the two smaller i6(-100) values and the smaller fi (100) value 
plotted in figure 9 with triangular symbols. The fl6(l0Of value is 
questionable because the M6 versus time data from which it was derived could 
be better characterized by a "sawtooth" waveform than by a "ramp." Although 
k6 for the experiment segment as a whole is unusually low, values of A6 for 
the two individual sawtooth "teeth" in the segment closely approximate other 
summer values. One of the k6(-100) values represents a period in which the 
data set is very small because of a temporary reduction in the number of data 
transmissions per day. The remaining k6(-100) value is from the first summer 
experiment segment, which began 2 days after a TQCM temperature command was 
issued. Although thermal equilibration time required after such commands is 
usually only 1 day, it is variable and could influence the data set. Final 
resolution of TQCM behavior during these three periods will not be possible 
until appropriate agency tapes are examined. 

If the questionable data points are excluded from analysis, the results 
of the summer experiment provide a 96 percent level of confidence in the 
negative correlation of $6 with RPAV. The sensitivity in this case is 
calculated to be 

2 &6 -0.0019ng/cm-day 
-i 

dV volt 



between the limits of -100 V < RPAV < 500 V. If the questionable data points 
are included in the analysis, the sensitivity of k6 to RPAV for the summer is 
calculated to be 

A, 2 - - 0.0009 ng/cm -day 
dV volt 

and a 75 percent level of confidence in the negative correlation of 86 with 
RPAV is obtained. 

These linear regressions, which have the form 

were used to estimate the average percentage of the mass arriving at the 
detector that was ionized and had kinetic energy of less than 500 eV. This 
percentage is given by 

riO+ A+ $ (0) 
and the value ranges from 18 to 31 percent as shown in table 111. 

As noted in the discussion of extraneous effects, variations in solar 
irradiance appear to affect the rate of mass accumulation. Data obtained 
during the RPA experiment support the observation that the presence of 
sunlight enhances the accumulation of mass on a surface. Specifically, values 
of fi6 during periods of shadowing (91 ' < SANG < 94') are as much as 30 
percent lower than those observed during nonshadowed periods 
(86' < SANG < 91'). In addition, values of ii6 for periods of lesser average 
solar irradiance near perihelion are as much as 45 percent lower than those 
observed during periods near apohelion. During both the winter and summer 
experiments, acc mulation rates for the shadowed ML12-7 TQCM have seldom 
exceeded 1 ng/cJ-day, whereas the insolated ML12-6 TQCM rates have ranged 
from approximately 2 to 8 ng/cm2-day. It is suspected that this phenonenon is 
the result of photochemical reactions at or near the adsorbing surface. 

PRELIMINARY CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The results of these two long-term experiments provide evidence that 
spacecraft frame charging significantly affects the rate of contamination of 
spacecraft surfaces at frame potential. This conclusion is preliminary 
becaush it rests on the assumptions set forth in the Introduction. The most 
important of these, which is uniformity of spacecraft charging over the two 
long experimental periods, can be validated when a continuous record of P78-2 
frame potential is available. The data also indicate that adsorption rate can 
be a strong function of the average solar illumination of the adsorbing 
surf ace. 



These results have several implications. Both theory and the results 
from the Satellite Surface Potential Monitor on P78-2 (ref. 10) demonstrate 
that dielectric surfaces are much more prone to charging than is the 
spacecraft frame. Because the exterior materials on most spacecraft are 
predominately dielectrics (solar cell cover glass, second surface metalized 
polymers, and second surface fused quartz mirrors), it is likely that high 
altitude vehicles are more subject to charging enhanced contamination than the 
approximately 25 percent enhancement measured in this experiment. 

Even if the enhancement is only 25 percent, the useful period of on-orbit 
operation of contamination sensitive systems (such as low temperature 
radiators) could be extended 25 percent if effective means were employed to 
ameliorate this effect. Depending on the specifics of the spacecraft design 
and system requirements, amelioration techniques could include one or more of 
the following: coating the contamination sensitive dielectric with a 
transparent conductive film grounded to the vehicle frame, use of a lower 
resistivity dielectric together with a conductive adhesive mounting system, 
deployment of biased electrodes in the vicinity of sensitive surfaces such 
that the resulting electric field would deflect ionized contaminants from the 
sensitive surfaces, development of dielectrics with more favorable secondary 
electron emission characteristics to minimize charging, and active control of 
the spacecraft frame potential with electron emitters. Each of these 
techniques has disadvantages, but advantages may outweigh disadvantages in 
particular applications. For instance, indium oxide, the most widely 
considered conductive coating, is expensive and apparently contributes to the 
increase in solar absorptance of materials during the first few months on 
orbit (ref. 11). However, these costs may be acceptable because of increased 
system life. Furthermore, a technique may be feasible by which management of 
both ionized and neutral contaminants is combined. In this technique the 
neutrals would be ionized as they approached a sensitive surface and all low 
energy ions would be deflected from the surface with electric fields. 
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TABLE I 
AVERAGE SOLAR INSOLATION ON ML12-6 IN SOLAR CONSTANTS FOR VARIOUS SUN ANGLES 

SANG 
(deg) Radiator and Sensor Aperture Aperture Only Radiator only 



Grid Bias 
Level (Volts) 

TABLE I1 
HL12-6 TQCM NASS ACCUMULATION UTES AT 

VARIOUS RPA BIAS SETTINGS 
(Grounded Aperture Grid Condition) 

Winter Experiment 

Accumulatio 9 Rate (ng/cm -day) 

Summer Experiment 

Statistical tandard 5 Error (ng/cm -day) 

TABLE I11 

CORRELATION OF ML12-6 TQCM MASS ACCUMULATION 

RATES WITH RPA BIAS LEVELS 

(Grounded Grid Configuration, -100 V < RPAV < 500 V) 

Experiment Regression Correlation Level of Average 
Segment Coe ficient Coefficient 1 Confidence Ionized Mass 

(ng/cm -day) /vol t (r) that r < 0 (KE < 500 eV) 

Winter -0.0028 -0.721 - 91% 19% 

Summer -0.0019 
(Abbreviated) 

Summer -0.0009 
(All Data) 
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Figure 1.  Placement of ML12 Sensors and Concept of Contamination Enhancement 
Mechanism 

Figure 2. Schematic of RPAITQCH sensors 
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Figure 3. Potential Diagram of RPA on Negatively Charged Spacecraft Showing 
Three Possible Retarding Potential Grid Biases 
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Figure 4. Theoretical Qualitative Dependence of Nass Accumulation Rate on 
Retarding Potential Grid Bias 
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Figure 5. ML12-6 TQCM Mass Accumulation Versus Time, Expressed in Flight 
Days, for the Period 6 Dec. 1979 to 15 Jan. 1980 
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Figure 6. ML12-6 TQCM sensor Temperature (T6) and Change in Mass Accumulation 

(AM ) Versus Elapsed Time and Vehicle Sun Angle (SANG) for the 
~ertod 13 to 22 December 1979 and 1 to 11 January 1980 
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Figure 7. Equilibrium Mass Accumulation Rates of ML12-6 from Early in Flight 

to 1 October 1980. "P" Denotes Perihelion, "A" Denotes Apohelion 
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Figure 8. ML12-6 TPCM Mass Accumulation Rates at Various RPA Grid Bias 
Potentials During Winter Experiment 
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Figure 9. ML12-6 TQCM Mass Accumulation Rates at Various RPA Grid Bias 
Potentials During Summer Experiment 
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